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Rich get richer, 
everyone else not 
so much in record 
US expansion
NEW YORK: Last month Pink Floyd frontman
David Gilmour sold his guitar collection for $21.5
million, including one piece - his famed “Black
Strat” Fender Stratocaster - that went for nearly $4
million to the owner of the US National Football
League’s Indianapolis Colts.

The “Money” singer set a musical instrument
sales record in the charity auction, marking yet
another milestone for a booming market just
weeks after New York-based art dealer Sotheby’s
Holdings, auctioned Claude Monet’s “Meules” for
$110.7 million, the most ever for an Impressionist
painting.

And it is not just instruments or paintings in
high demand among the world’s billionaire set.
Auction houses themselves now appear to be
prized vanity purchases: Just a few days before
the Pink Floyd auction, Franco-Israeli cable mag-
nate Patrick Drahi, whose firm Altice earned sig-
nificant money in the United States, made a $3.7
billion bid for Sotheby’s, which had just hosted
the Monet sale.

Welcome to the longest US economic expan-
sion in history, one perhaps best characterized by
the excesses of extreme wealth and an ever-
widening chasm between the unfathomably rich
and everyone else. Indeed, as the expansion
entered its record-setting 121st month on Monday,
signs of a new Gilded Age are all over.

Big-money deals are getting bigger, from cor-
porate mergers and acquisitions, to individuals
buying luxury penthouses, sports teams, yachts
and all-frills pilgrimages to the ends of the earth.
And while these deals grab headlines, there is a
deeper trend at work. The number of billionaires
in the United States has more than doubled in the
last decade, from 267 in 2008 to 607 last year,
according to UBS.

“The rich have gotten richer and they’ve got-
ten richer faster,” said John Mathews, Head of
Private Wealth Management and Ultra High Net
Worth at UBS Global Wealth Management. “The
drive or the desire for consumption has just gone
upscale.” But there are also signs of struggle and
stagnation at lower-income levels. The wealthiest
fifth of Americans hold 88 percent of the coun-
try’s wealth, a share that has grown since before
the crisis, Federal Reserve data through 2016
shows. Meanwhile, the number of people receiv-
ing federal food stamps tops 39 million, below the
peak in 2013 but still up 40 percent from 2008
even though the country’s population has only
grown about 8 percent.

Still, a decade ago, this kind of growth was not
thought possible. The US financial system was in a
shambles and people feared bank failures could
permanently undermine capitalism. Policymakers
scrambled to stabilize markets and boost asset
prices when US housing markets unraveled. They
did less to tackle income and wealth inequality.

Now, many of the signs of mega-wealth that
preceded that financial crisis are once again on
display.

The examples are big and small. The cost of a
dinner at the French Laundry, the chic California
restaurant, is up 35 percent to $325 per person,
from $240 10 years ago, beating inflation by nearly
20 percent. Undergraduate tuition at Ivy League
mainstay Columbia University is a hair under
$60,000 a year, up by half from $39,000 in the
2008 school year. —Reuters

PARIS: France said yesterday it was “not ready” to
ratify a huge trade deal agreed by the European Union
and four South American countries, as farmers and
environmentalists step up their resistance to the
accord. The deal announced Friday by the EU and
Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay is the largest
ever struck by the EU. 

It covers markets that total approximately 780 mil-
lion consumers representing a quarter of global GDP.
But while President Emmanuel Macron initially called
it a “good” deal, government spokeswoman Sibeth
Ndiaye said France would not be rushing to ratify it
before seeing all the details.

Citing the 2017 EU-Canada trade deal, which
France has yet to ratify, she told the BFM news chan-
nel: “We will do the same thing with the Mercosur
countries... We will look at it in detail and depending
on the details we will decide.

“France is not yet ready to ratify (the deal),” she
said. The EU and Mercosur countries hailed the deal,
which was 20 years in the making, as historic.  EU
leaders also presented it as a strong signal in favor
of international trade at a time of growing protec-
tionism in the US, which is embroiled in a trade war
with China.

‘Dark moment’ 
But the road to ratification by all 28 EU members

could be a long one given the growing public hostility
to free trade deals on the continent, even in tradition-
ally trade-friendly countries. 

Under the deal, 91 percent of customs duties on

European imports into the Mercusur countries will
eventually be scrapped. In return, the EU will abolish
92 percent of duties currently imposed on South
American imports.  The negotiations had repeatedly
stalled over the years because of opposition among
European beef producers concerned about the
impact of meat imports from Argentina and Brazil in
particular.

The Copa-Cogeca union, which represents 23 mil-
lion farmers across the EU, warned the deal “will go
down in history as a very dark moment”. Climate
activists too have been up in arms over the deal,
accusing Brazil of sacrificing its rainforests and indige-
nous peoples to the powerful agrifood sector.

French environmentalist and European parliamen-
tarian Yannick Jadot said it was “shameful” of the
European Commission to have signed a pact with cli-
mate-skeptic Brazilian leader Jair Bolsonaro, who has
threatened to pull out of the Paris deal on tackling
global warming. Under the deal, Mercosur countries
will be able to export beef, sugar and poultry to
Europe at preferential rates.

They will in return progressively eliminate duties on
European cars and car parts, among other products,
and open up their public sectors to EU companies.

The deal entails a “safeguard mechanism” allowing
both parties to temporarily restrict agricultural
imports in case of a deluge of imports that could harm
local producers. It also contains a provision allowing
European authorities to suspend approval for prod-
ucts that they perceive as a risk to human, animal or
plant health.  —AFP

Farmers and environmentalists step up resistance to accord

France says ‘not ready’ to ratify
giant Mercosur trade agreement

OSAKA: In this handout released by Argentina’s presidency, Argentina’s President Mauricio Macri (left)
and European Commission President Jean-Claude Juncker (right) greet each other as France’s President
Emmanuel Macron (second left), Spanish President Pedro Sanchez (third left), German Chancellor
Angela Merkel (center) and EU Council President Donald Tusk look on during a press conference at the
G20 Osaka Summit in Osaka. European farmers and environmentalists have denounced a historic trade
deal signed between the EU and South American countries as a “dark moment”, warning of unfair com-
petition and dire consequences for the climate. —AFP

Natural gas boom 
on a ‘collison 
course’ with Paris 
climate goals
PARIS: A global boom in natural gas
pipelines and terminals is putting the
energy industry on a “collision course”
with the Paris climate goals, according to
a new analysis of investment in the
world’s new favorite fuel.

More than 200 liquified natural gas
(LNG) terminals are either under con-
struction or in planning worldwide,
mainly in North America, representing
an outlay of $1.3 trillion (1.15 trillion
euros) according to data compiled by an
industry watchdog. 

The Paris deal in 2015 saw nations
commit to limiting global temperature
rises to “well below” two degrees
Celsius (3.6 Farenheit) and to a safer cap
of 1.5C if possible.  To do so, scientists
say the world must drastically slash its
greenhouse gas emissions, a large pro-
portion of which comes from burning
fossil fuels for energy. 

The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change says that the safest way
to reach for 1.5C would involve an
immediate drawdown in fossil fuels,
including a 75-percent cut in the con-

sumption of natural gas — in all its
forms — by mid-century.

Yet gas is booming. 
According to the International Energy

Association, gas consumption rose 4.6
percent in 2018 alone, accounting for
nearly half of the global increase in energy
demand. The surge was put down to bal-
looning production in the US and an insa-
tiable demand for alternatives to coal in
China. Industry and many governments
argue that LNG is a so-called “bridge fuel”
between coal and renewables such as wind
and solar. But there is growing concern
over the environmental cost of gas, for
while it is better for the planet than coal, it
also produces the potent greenhouse gases
that are warming our atmosphere.

A report yesterday by Global Energy
Monitor said that the scale of LNG
expansion currently unfolding around the
world could have a potentially larger
impact on global warming than the
expansion of coal-fired power plants.

This is down to the amount of methane
LNG produces when it is extracted and
transported. Methane is more than 80
times more potent in the short-term than
carbon dioxide as a greenhouse gas. “The
LNG boom is happening incredibly fast,
just as methane is turning out to be a sig-
nificantly worse actor than had been
realised,” said Ted Nace, executive direc-
tor of Global Energy Monitor. “Even
today, there’s still talk of natural gas as a

bridge towards renewables, which is
completely contrary to the facts.”

‘Locking in climate change’ 
A growing body of evidence suggests

that upstream oil and gas activities are
incompatible with mankind’s plan to
avert runaway planetary warming. A
peer-reviewed study this week warned
that future CO2 emissions from existing
and proposed energy infrastructure
would render the 1.5C limit unreachable.

It was published in the scientific jour-
nal Nature by a team of researchers
from the United States and China. In
April the campaign group Global
Witness said that any new investment in
fossil fuel exploration was incompatible
with the Paris goals — and found that oil
and gas majors planned to invest $5 tril-
lion doing precisely in years to come.
Nace said all new pipeline investment
risked being lost as the world transitions
to greener energy solutions. —AFP

More than 200 liquified natural gas (LNG) terminals are either under construction
or in planning worldwide, mainly in North America, representing an outlay of
$1.3 trillion (euros) according to data compiled by an industry watchdog. —AFP

Export-dependent 
German industry 
feels pain of 
trade conflicts
BERLIN: Three German industry groups
slashed their production forecasts for this
year yesterday, citing trade conflicts that
have plunged Germany’s export-dependent
manufacturers into a recession that is hin-
dering growth in Europe’s biggest economy.

Germany’s export prowess had given it
nine successive years of growth. But over-
dependence on exports has made it vulnera-
ble to prolonged trade conflicts, which have
become a threat to an economy that’s fore-
cast to expand by just 0.5 percent this year.

The DIHK Chambers of Industry and
Commerce more than halved its forecast for
export growth forecast this year to 1 percent
from a previous estimate of 2.5 percent.
“Trade disputes and growing protectionism
in many parts of the world are increasingly
becoming reality for German companies
abroad,” the DIHK said. It added that grow-
ing skepticism about the world economy in
many industrialized countries would weaken

demand for machines, services and cars
made in Germany, where one in three jobs
depends on exports.

Echoing this sense of gloom, the VDA
carmakers’ association said car sales in
Europe would shrink by 1 percent this year.
Sales in China were expected to fall 4 per-
cent compared with 2018.

The auto industry, which accounts for
840,000 jobs in Germany, is grappling with
a diesel emissions scandal that has cost it
billions of euros and a switch to electric cars
that puts at risk 75,000 jobs.

Carmakers are also facing the challenge
of tougher emissions standards and a threat
by US President Donald Trump to impose
tariffs on cars imported from the European
Union. Trump’s trade war with China is a
bigger concern for German exports, which
rely on the world’s two largest economies
for growth.

The VDMA engineering association yes-
terday said the retaliatory tariffs on import-
ed goods imposed by the United States and
China would contribute to a 2 percent
decline in production this year.

Other risks include uncertainties linked to
Britain’s planned departure from the
European Union, Italy’s confrontation with
the EU over its fiscal plans, and rising ten-
sions between Iran and the United States.

“All this negatively influences invest-
ments, which would be delayed or can-
celled,” VDMA said.

The economy has been relying on
domestic demand for growth. A consump-
tion-driven growth cycle, helped by low
interest rates, generous pay increases and

record-low unemployment, is so far com-
pensating for the weakening exports. But
there are fears that the slowdown in manu-
facturing could soon spread, increasing the
risk of a recession. The Bundesbank has said
economic output will fall slightly in the sec-
ond quarter.  —Reuters

FRANKFURT AM MAIN: Traton SE chairman Andreas Renschler poses walks past
the bull stature in front of the stock exchange in Frankfurt am Main, western
Germany where the launch of the company’s initial public offer took place on
June 28, 2019.  —AFP

Brexit, economic 
fears send pound 
to two-week lows
LONDON: Sterling hit a two-week low against the
dollar yesterday as surveys signalled the steepest
reduction in construction output since the financial
crisis, while Brexit developments continued to weigh
on investors’ minds.

The pound was down 0.2 percent at $1.2615, hav-
ing earlier touched a low of $1.2607 after a British

construction purchasing managers’ survey fell to 43.1
in June from 48.6 in May, in spite of expectations of it
rising to 49.3. Against the euro, sterling fell by 0.3
percent to 89.55 pence.

On Monday, Britain’s manufacturing purchasing
managers’ index also unexpectedly fell to a six-year
low, boosting investors’ expectations of possible UK
interest rate cuts. Bank of England Governor Mark
Carney is due to speak at 1400 GMT.

Money markets are assigning a 41 percent proba-
bility of a quarter point UK rate cut by the end of the
year. The British currency has lost 0.7 percent of its
value against the dollar over the past week. But falls
in sterling were modest given the extent of output
contraction as investors’ focus remained on who is

going to be the next British prime minister and the
chances of the new leader striking a Brexit transition
deal with the European Union before an Oct. 31
deadline.

“People have already baked in pretty weak expec-
tations” regarding the state of the UK economy and
recent mixed data “makes it quite difficult to try and
judge the underlying growth,” said Paul
Hollingsworth, London-based UK economist at BNP
Paribas. Moreover, “markets have been focused more
on politics than the economy,” Hollingsworth said.

Both candidates to lead the governing Conservative
party - former London mayor Boris Johnson and for-
eign secretary Jeremy Hunt - have promised to increase
spending and cut taxes. —Reuters


